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NOTES.

SEALS OF THE PRIORY OF STOKE-BY-CLARE.
By the Rev..EDMUND
FARRER,
F.S.A.
A few years ago, the Society published in their Proceedings (see
Vol. XX, p. 265) a short article by rne, on a seal of a Prior of Stokeby-Clare, from a silver matrix in the possessionof Lord Loch, and
now I am able to offer both illustrations and a short description of
two impressionsof-sealsconnectedwith the same religiouscommunity,
which have been kindly sent me, by Mr. E. A. B. Barnard, F.S.A.,
Secretary of the CambridgeAntiquarian Society; he having discovered
the same attached to a charter among the muniments belonging to
St. Catherines College,in Cambridge. The aforesaidcharter is dated
1302, and it has •twO.pendant seals, which are herewith illustrated,
and both of them are undoubtedly connectedwith the Priory, founded
for Secular canons at Clare about 1044,.but remoVedto Stoke by
Richard de Clare in 1124 and then in 1415 converted by Edward
Mortimer, Earl of March, into a Collegeof Secular Priests. Hence
the name to-day Stoke College.
First of all I will describe these seals, and then give an account of
the deed to which they are attached, and how they were connected
with it, and what it is all about.
A large ovoid impressionof a seal, which measures3+ inches in
length and is 2+ inches wide. The design on it consists of a representation of St. John Baptist (to -whomthe Priory was dedicated),
artistically clothed with what appears to be a camel's tail, the end of
it passing upwards over his left shoulder. He is seated on an ornate
throne, and is holding with the right hand a circular 'disc of an inch
in diameter, on the which disc is-represented the Agnus D4ei,with the
face Of the animal turned towards the sinister. This is the usual
emblem or symbol of the Baptist. The edge of the impression on
which should be the legend, is much damaged (as the illustration of
it shows)and it has been most kindly examined for me by Mr. H. S.
Kingsford of the Society of ,Antiquaries, and he thinks that it runs
thus " SIGILLVM
SCIJOHANNIS
BAPTISTE
DE CLARA
ET STOKE,"and
Mr. Kingsford adds " It is a very-unusual representation of St. John
Baptist. I cannot recall another example of his being shown seated
on a throne, and I like the naive way in which the camel's tail twists
itself about him."
A sthall ovoid impression of a seal 1+ inches in length and 1
inch wide. The design of it represents •a figure standing, full face,
beneath a triple canopy, dressedin a robe whichreachesto the ground,
there is somethingon-the head, and the arms are by the side,with hands
outstretched holding an animal face to the sinister, which has every
appearance of being a lamb, and therefore it must again be-a representation of the Agnus Dei, John Baptist's usual symbol, although
certainly the shape of the figure, the arms, and the dress are very
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femininein appearance. The legend of the impressionis fairly legible,
and runs " S'PRIoRis D'SroxEs." Why it should be " Stokes " I
do not know.
Nowas to the date of the two seals,whichgave us these impressions.
The larger one is evidently of a much earlier date than is the smaller.
Mr. Kingsford dates the one with the Saint seated on a throne as
belongingto the first half of the 13th Century. He says " the throne
is a little more elaborate than on Henry III's Great Sealmade in 1218,
and not so swaggeras that on the second Great Seal which was made
40 years later. So I should be inclined to date it about 1230." As
to the smaller seal, it was undoubtedly the one in use by the Priory
in 1302,when the charter was sealed, but it is quite probable that it
had been in use sometime, as the designis typical of the latter part of
the 13th century.
It seemsnecessaryto say somewhatabout the deedto whichthe seals
are attached, even though Mr. Barnard has supplied us with such a
good photograph of it, the only defectin it, that the last line is missing,
the end of the parchment being turned over it. It tells us that the
charter was signed at Stoke, on the sabbath day after the Feast of St.
James the Apostle 1302.
The subject matter of the document is an agreement between the
Abbess and Convent of the BlessedVirgin Mary at Waterbeach in the
dioceseof Ely on the one part, and the Prior and Convent of Stoke in
the diocese of Norwich on the other part, concerning some land or
money connected with what is called " the fee of Bloundel," claimed
apparently by both of these religious institutions.
Now a cell to the Monastery of Ely was established at Waterbeach
as early as 1160,in a small island called " Elmeneye," but was shortly
after removedto Denney,both in the parish of Waterbeach, and in the
followingcentury it was occupiedby the Knights Templars, who then
owned the manor of Waterbeach. In 1293 an Abbey for Minoresses
of the Order of St. Clare was founded in Waterbeach by Dionysia de
Monte Caniso,or Mountchensi,and there seemsto be somelittle doubt
Librarian of Ipswich Library an extract from Dugdale's Monasticon,
Vol. VI, pl. 3, relating to this institution, which I think is worthy
of reproduction here, in that there is a difficulty in translating the
word " Abbam " of the charter, which could be used for either
" abbot " or " abbess."
" The lady Dionysia de Monte Canisio, or Mountchensy, A.D.
1293,built here, to the honour of the Piety of the blessed Virgin
Mary and St. Clare, this Abbey. Tanner says, she had a grant of
the manor of Waterbeche, and licence to found a house of religion
therein, ten or eleven years before ; but the Minoresseswere not
resolved upon till 22 Edw. I. The Nuns here were removed about
A.D. 1348, as has been already mentioned, by Mary Countess of
Pembroke, to a religious House of the same Order, then lately
foundedby her at Denneyin Cambridgeshire.JOANNA
DENIVERNHS
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occurs Abbess of Waterbeche in 1294; and JOANNE DE TRENGE,
t. Edw. III. The advowson of the Church of Regewellin Essex
was granted to this House in the 24th Edw. I."*
The portion of land was in the parish of Redeswellein Essex wherein
as stated the family of Monte Caniso was interested, and everything
appears to have been amicably settled.
In conclusion,I must tender my thanks, first of all to Mr. Barnard
for letting me see, and also describe two such interesting impressions
of seals; then to the Master and Fellowsof St. CatherinesCollegefor
allowingme publicly to describe such treasures from their muniment
room, and then lastly to those who helped me elucidate the many
conflictingpoints connected with the impressionsand the deed, viz.,
Mr. Kingsford,Mr.V. B. Redstone, and Mr. Chubb,the ChiefLibrarian
at Ipswich. For those who cannot manage to read the charter, a
translation of it is added here.
This is an agreement made between the abbess and convent of
the monastery of the B.V.M. of Waterbech in the diocese of
Ely on the one part and the Prior and convent of stok in the
diocese of Norwich on the other part that the said abbess and
Conventshall pay to the said Prior and convent or his duly appointed
attorney in the parish churchof redeswellewhichthe aforesaidabbess
and convent have to their own use by the gift of the lady Dionisia
de monte Caniso the patron of the said church and by Confirmation of the ApostolicSee five shillingsannually on the feast of St.
Andrew the Apostle from the revenues of the said church of
Redeswellefor a certain portion of tithes which the aforesaid Prior
and Convent received from the fee of Bloundel in the said parish
of redeswelleby the gift of the lords of that fee at some time Moreoverby pretext of the tithes of that feeofthe revenuesor by whatever
other reason soever in the aforesaid parish of redeswellenothing
other than the aforesaid five shillings annually could be exacted
in future from the said abbess and convent by the Prior and convent
aforesaid Which payment of five shillings indeed the aforesaid
abbessand convent promisedin goodfaith should be made fully and
without delay at the agreed term And to this THEY bound the
whole revenues of their churchof redeswelleaforesaidunder penalty
of paying five shillingsto the building of St. Paul's Church, London,
if they should cease in the payment of the said money at the above
named place and time. And the aforesaid Prior and Convent of
Stok have remitted the wholeaction, right and claim whichthey had
at any time of which they could have in future in the tithes of the
fee of Bloundelaforesaidto the revenues of the abbess and convent
of Waterbech aforesaid in perpetuity Nevertheless there was full
satisfactionto the said Prior and Conventconcerningthe fiveshillings
Monast.
NOTIT.
to this Abbey,
relating
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annuallyby the aforesaidabbess and convent as above stated. And
in order that this agreementcompositionand ordinancemay remain
in force for ever the above named parties namely the Abbess and
Convent of Waterbech on behalf of herself and all her successors'
and the Prior and Convent of Stok on behalf of himself and his
successorsby commonconsent have affixedthe seals of their communities to this writing indented Given at Stok on the Saturday
next after the feast of St. James the Apostle 1302.
N.B.—I presumethe seals.ofthe Abbessand Conventof Waterbeach
were affixed to another and a similar document, one of which was
retained by either party.

